
TAPSELL'S BIG GUNS

The origin of the battery of twelve
"big guns" with whlch Phillip Tapsell said
he prolected the trading stat ion he
conducted in Maketu Pa, Bay of Plenty,
f rom 1830-1836, is uncertain.  In his
reminiscences the old trader gave no
clue, and his biographer, James Cowan,
was probably guessing when he stated
that Tapsell procured them "from
Sydney, and from var ious vessels".  ( I )
Sometimes cal led "cannon",  "great guns",
rrbig guns", or simply "guns", they have
been more accurately described as
carronades, i.e. short, large calibred,
muzzle-loading ship's guns. it would be
surprising if they were not supplied by
Tqnco l l  rc pmnlnworc rhe awdnpw

merchants Messrs Jones & Walker, either
for the defence of his station or for
trading purposes (such weapons were
much pr ized by the Maoris) .  (2) At any
rare, the story (see below) Lhat they
were salvaged from Tapsell's schooner,
the FArcON, belonging to Mr F.
Peterson, Tapsell's Sydney merchant in
1839-40, could not be true. The
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FALCON, incorrectly called by some the
FArcONER or VALCONA, was wrecked
at Te Tumu, over 3\ km west-north-west
of Maketu on 1 March 1840, (3) when
the trader was living at Whakatane, four
years after he was driven out of
Maketu.

As the agent of Jones & Walker'
Tapsell had settled at Maketu in
November 1830 at the invitation of the
Arawa chiefs of Rotorua, to supply them
with muskets and gunpowder and other
trade goods in exchange for flax, of
which a large quantity grew near the
former place. In an era of trlbal
warfare in New Zealand, the Arawa were
not so well supplied with firearms as
other tribes, and needed them for self
defence. Flax fibre, which was then
high priced and in keen demand by the
Sydney merchants, was a convenient
means of barter for the weapons. The
inland Arawa therefore flocked to
Maketu to cul and scrape flax for the
Danish trader.  (4)

Tapsell probably arranged with his
employers for the "big guns" to be sent
from Sydney some time during the year
following his settlement at Maketu. He
never mentioned bringing them with him
when he first arrived by canoe from
Tauranga. However, it is known that
Tapsel l  was in a posi t ion to supply al
least six rrgreat guns" to an invading Nga
Puhi war party from the Bay of Islands
to the Bay of Plenty in March i832.
The trader, whose Nga Puhi wife had a
brother with the war party, brought the
guns, along with small arms, ammunition,
etc,, from Maketu to Tauranga Harbour
in the Sydney cutter FAIRY. (5) Thls
vessel may indeed have brought the big
guns from Sydney, They were in due
course fired at Otumoetai Pa, but
without apparent effect, and some of
them nearly fell into the hands of the
Ngai te Rangi defenders.

Later in 1932 the Nga Puhi, having
had no success in attacking Otumoetai
and afterwards Maungatapu Pa aI
Tauranga, moved to Maketu, while some
of their number returned to the Bay of
Islands. (6) From Maketu they were
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able to carry on a skirmishing warfare
along the ocean beach against another
group of the Ngai te Rangi tribe of
Tauranga, who were living nearby at Te
Tumu to cut flax in the Kaituna river
district. In this beach warfare the Nga
Puhi fought alongside the Arawa tribe
who, from jealousy and rivalry over the
ownership of the valuable flaxlands near
Maketu, (7) would have been haPPY to
have driven the Ngai te Rangi out of
the district completely. Some of these
warriors of Te Arawa Confederation, of
the Ngati Whakaue tribe, assisted the Nga
Puhi at Tauranga and presumably invited
them to Maketu to carry on the
struggle.

If Tapsell had not already set uP
his battery he certainly would have done
so when the above hostilities broke out
in 1832, f rom fear of  a Ngai te Rangi
attack on Maketu.

Among the big guns he used to
defend his tradlng statlon could have
been those he had taken to Tauranga for
the Nga Puhi. After all, it is unlikely
that the Nga Puhi would have left the
guns at Tauranga or taken them to the
Bay of lslands. Some of them returned
home in stormy seas in the winter of
1932, with many of their canoes broken
and some lost, and the remainder in the
winter of 1833 after Peace had been
made. Moreover, they were supplied to
the Nga Puhi "on trust" .  (8) ln the
circumstances it would have made sense
to have returned them to Tapsell for the
defence of Maketu against the common
Ngai te Rangi enemy. The trader, a
former seafarer, would certainly have
been the person most proficient in their
operatlon.

In his reminiscences Tapsell stated
that the battery was intended as a
deterrent to the Ngai te Rangl and
except for the presence of the guns he
believed they would have stormed and
taken the Pa and his trading statlon.
But because the Ngai te Rangi were also
his friends and supplied him with flax as
the Arawa did, the trader said he never
fired the battery at them with intention
to injure, only to warn them off.

Had the Ngai te Rangi dared to
cross the Kaituna River and press home
an assault on the pa, the consequences
for them would have been decidedlY
unpleasant. Tapsell has recorded that at
the height of the tribal warfare he had

each gun loaded with one large shot and
500 rnusket balls. And while the battery
commanded the harbour and it entrance
at the outlet of the Kaituna River, from
the heights of Maketu Pa, "one gun was
placed at the foot of the hill facing the
swamp and left bank of the river [i.e.
the south bank of the Kaituna Riverl by
which the place could be approached and
which side the battery did not command,
and this was similarly loaded to the
others".  (9)

On the occasion when the value of
Tapsell's battery might have been put to
the ultimate test - the attack on Maketu
Pa by Te Waharoa's war party in 1836 -
the guns could not be used. According
to the Tauranga missionary, W.R. Wade'
Te Waharoa had sent Tapsell a message
just before the battle warning him "not
to load his guns and he would not be
harmed", The fall of the pa was then a
foregone conclusion. Tapsell's station
was destroyed and afterwards he lived
for some years at Whakatane. In his
reminiscences, recorded in 1869 when he
was once more living at Maketu, the
trader stated that following the capture
of Maketu Pa the conquerors dismantled
his battery, spiked his guns and threw
them into the Kaituna River. Five years
later another version of these events
was supplied bY the Maketu
correspondent of the Daily Southern
Cross, 12 May 1864.
the Ngai te Rangi

was stated that
Tauranga, who

assisted Te Waharoa's Waikato warriors
to capture Maketu Pa, on 28 March
1963, (10) removed the guns to Te Tumu
to fortify their pa at that place' Then
a few weeks later,  on 5 MaY 1836, (11)
the comblned tribes of Te Arawa
Confederation took their revenge by
destroying Te Tumu Pa and recapturing
five of the guns. A sixth gun was
believed to have been laken to Tauranga
(presumably by the Ngai te Rangi before
the batt le of  Te Tumu).

While the Daily Southern Cross
correspondent's story of the guns from
the time of the fall of Maketu Pa
onwards (see above and below) is
probably correct, there is no evidence to
support his statements that the guns
were originally from Tapsell's vessel,
which was said to have been wrecked
"about thirty years ago" (i.e. about
1934) or that Pukemaire "was one pa
where Tapsell had his guns mounted, but

I t
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was compelled to spike them and retreat
to Matata". A11 these events were
apparently purported to have occurred
within the period when the trader had
his station at Maketu, from 1830 until
1836, when it was destroyed, this being
the time of tribal warfare when he
"joined the Arawa and assisted them in
their fights".

The Daily Southern Cross
correspondentrs principal source for the
above information may have been
Tapseli's son Retreat, who was at that
time a sergeant of police at Maketu.
However, Retreat Tapseil, who was born
in 1836, (12) may not have had ful l  and
precise knowledge of events before his
birth and in his early childhood.

I t  was a fact ,  oI  course, Lhat
Phillip Tapsell was indeed "compelled to
... retreat to Matata", but this was when
his station and Maketu Pa were
destroyed in 1836 and not in the earlier
period. Moreover, the trader stated
that his guns were spiked not by himself
but by the conquerors. As to the wreck
of Tapsell's vessel (the FAIrON, which
was driven ashore at Te Tumu, west of
Maketu, in 1840), if any guns were
retrieved from it in 1840 they could not
have been in the trader's battery in the
years 1830-36, although they could have
been among those Dr Edward Shortland
recorded were in Maketu Pa early in
1843. However, it will be seen that
Shortland understood the suns to have

Maketu from Pukemaire Pa and Redoubx site, c7890. Kaituna River outjet off
right of photo. Tree covered eminence overjooking estuarq and flat marks
sixe of Maketu Pa and rapseTT's station 1830-36- verandah and fronx of Retreat
TapseTl 's house (on the fTat a chain or so from the river) faces cameraa fittTe
begond sto]:e (fater Kingts) with dark toof. Te Trnu pa site overlooks sea
at lnmost sweep of ocean beach in distance. Further west are the ouxfines
af Maungatawa and l[aunganui, near Tauranga. Anglican church (centre photo )
with post office and TeTegraph HoteT to the 7eft.

PHOTO: Goodyear Family.
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been left there by Tapsell, presumably
meaning they had been left behind at
the fall of Maketu in 1836. Although it
remains within the bounds of possibility
that some of the guns re{erred to bY
Shortland had been recovered from the
FAICON, Tapsell gave no hint of this in
his detailed account of the wreck' But
the story persisted, if in a somewhat
distorted, mixed-up form. Writing in the
Canterbury Times in 1913, James Cowan,
who is known to have visited Maketu in
1903, gave the following version from
what he had learned there:

one of the memories of Maketu is
the capture of the VAICONA, a
roving brig flying English colours
about the year 1830. The Maories
boarded and took the brig'
plundered her, and carried ashore
all the portable propriety. Some
of the cannonades with which the
vessel was armed were mounted in
this Maketu Pa.

In the above story the VALCONA (i.e.
the FALCON ) has obviously been
confused with the ill-fated brig HAWEIS,
which was seized by the Maoris at
Whakatane in f829, and from which
"cannonades and swivels" (13) ( i .e.
carronades and swivel guns) were taken
ashore. However, it seems most unlikely
that Tapsell's battery came from the
HAWEIS; he never suggesled this in
describing the seizure of that vessel in
his reminiscences.

When the Bay of PIentY Maori &
Historical Research Society visited
Maketu in 1937 (Bay of Plenty Times 2l
February 1937),  members were told that
the two guns than at Maketu had been
"salvaged by the Maoris from the old
trader's ship". It was also said a "third
brass gun could not be brought ashore
and must still be beneath the sand at
the mouth of the Kaituna River".

The Maketu peoPle were apparently
unaware at that time that the vessel had
been wrecked at Te Tumu and not at
the mouth of the Kaituna River, which in
1937 dlscharged into the sea at Maketu.
It will be shown below that late \n 1972
a Bay of Plenty Times report indicated
that the Maketu people, and old Mr
Tapsell, believed that three of the guns
at Ieast were in the river at Te Tumu,
having been thrown there bY the
"Waikato nat ives" ( i .e '  Te Waharoars
Waikato warr iors in 18 36 ) .

Both accounts of what haPPened to
Tapsell's guns after the fall of Maketu
may be at least PartlY true. Some of
the guns could have been taken by the
Ngai te Rangi to fortify their pa at Te
Tumu, and others may nave been
purposely or accidentally dropped in the
river near Te Tumu or elsewhere bY
their Waikato allies.

With respect to the fortifications
of Te Tumu, it is of interest to note
that in the early 1830s that pa appears
to have had at least one "great gun" of
its own, which was fired as the Rev.
I-{enry Williams sailed past in his boat'
out to sea, on 27 February 1833. Ei ther
the Ngai te Rangi had obtained it from
one of their own flax agents or from
Tapsell, who has recorded that he traded
with them as well as the Arawa. There
is, however, no confirmation from other
sources that there were any great guns
at Te Tumu before the fall of Makteu in
March 1836, but if there were theY
would have been captured by the Arawa
when they took the Pa in MaY 1836.

Whatever actually haPPened to
Tapsell's battery or to any Ngal te
Rangi guns at Te Tumu in 1836, there
were a number of guns ln Maketu Pa in
January 1843, when Dr Edward Short land
visited the place. He recorded in his
journal  that the Arawa had 10 or 12
guns lying about the pa, "which were
left by Mr Tassell"' As Shortland
crossed the Kaituna River in a canoe on
his return to Tauranga on 14 January
1843 "2 great guns were fired" in salute.
"They had told me before that such was
their  intent ion.. . . "

In June 1852, when Archdeacon
Brown of Tauranga went to Maketu to
try to help settle the dispute between
the Arawa and Ngai te Rangi tribes
about Motiti Island, one gun lay on the
flat below the pa. lt was on this
"cannon" that the principal chief Tohi Te
Ururangi sat while waiting to meet
Brown on 24 June, according to the
missionary's record of the occaslon.

One of Tapsell's guns was at the
centre of a minor crisis at Maketu on 4
May 1864, about a week after the
hostile Tai Rawhitl forces from the East
Coast and eastern BaY of PlentY had
been driven from the district' According
to the Maketu correspondent of the
Daily Southern Cross, on 12 MaY 1864,
the Ngati Kereru (one of the tribes of
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A woodcut from an 7859 skeXch bg JuTius von HaasX
showing a cannon in xhe defences of Takiata Pa
dur ing the Ohuki  Tand dispute,  7856-59.
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I' latapihi district, Tauranga,

Te Arawa Confederation) were making
great complaints about Mr Black of
Tauranga havlng purchased a gun which
they regarded as their own from Retreat
Tapseli, who was at that time a
sergeant of  pol ice at  Maketu, This gun.
which was captured by the Ngati Kereru
at the battle of Te Tumu in 1836
(among others taken by the Arawa) was
named "Tawake hei moa" after their
great ancestor. Until it was sold, the
gun appears to have been for some time
"lying at Maketu".

Actually, two guns were sold to
Black by Retreat, who doubtless felt he
had a family claim to their ownership.
The second gun. without a name, had
until this time been "lylng in lhe water".

To settle the affair of the gun sale
to Black, a committee meeting was to
have been held by the Arawa of Maketu
on the evening of 4 May, but Mr Law'
the Civil Commissioner of Taupo, did not
attend, and next morning Mr Black's
vessel, and the guns, were gone'

Biack himself was reported to have
said that he wanted the cannon as
"ballast for his vessel", but because he
had sailed for the eastern BaY of
Plenty, where the tribes were hostile to
the Arawa, the Maketu people probably
felt the weapons might be sold to their
enemies. As the Daily Southern Cross

correspondent remarked:
... the impression here was that he
had taken them down the coast,
for what purpose we can' t  say -
there is no doubt that they might
be made serviceable.

The fate of the guns purchased by Black
is not known, and there is nothing to
connect that trader with a rusty old
ship's Bun, possibly a relic of the
IIAWEIS, which, late in 1865, was found
to have fallen into the hands of the
Hauhaus at Opotiki. It was discovered
by the military force sent to punish
those responsible for the death of the
Rev. Karl Volkner. The Hauhaus had set
up the gun near the beach and loaded it
with a stone projectile, although for
some reason they had not fired it at the
troops. (  14)

Concerning the other three of the
I ive guns from Tapsel l 's  baLtery
recaptured by the Arawa at Te Tumu,
the Daily Southern Cross correspondent
wrote that one, called "Takinga", had
been taken to Rotoiti, and another,
called "Koroua teka" was then (1864)
lying broken at Ohinemutu. The fifth
gun, unnamed, was "lying close to Hori
Haupapars house, in the pa at Maketu".

Tapsell's guns were again in the
news late in 1872, when the old trader,
then in his ninel ies,  was l iv ing at
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Maketu. On Saturday 7 December' the
Bay of Plenty Times reported that Mr
Tapsell had told the Maketu people that
he wanted "all the cannons" that could
be found brought to his residence
(presumabty hls son Retreat's house).
He had not been well lately, and in the
event of his death he wanted them
placed across his grave. As a result, a
1Z-pounder had been taken out of a
burial ground to hls residence, and about
100 people had gone to Te Tumu to dive
and drag in the Kaituna River there for
more cannons "that were thrown into the
river by the Waikato natives about 37
years ago! al  the t ime when they were
at war with the Arawas".

The Bay of PlentY Times
correspondent went on to describe the
recovery of one gun at Te Tumu:

After about two hours hard
swimming, diving and Poling' theY
at last succeeded in finding a
l4-pounder, which, with great
difficulty was Put on board a canoe
and taken to Maketu, admist the
shouts and cheers of all who had
been engaged in the work. on
arriving at Maketu it was taken
and put alongside its fellow. Being
a cold day the natives kept to the
water well, being stimulated
frequently to fresh exertions bY
spirits kindlY subscribed bY the
inhabitants of Maketu. There are
still two in the water, but as the
natives are not quite certain of the
place where theY were thrown in,
it will take some little time to find
them, and they intend soon to go
and have anolher look. On
Wednesday a second gun was fired
by old Mr TaPsell, with a cigar he
was smoking.
According to the journal of Lettie

Spencer, daughter of the missionary the
nbv. S,M. Spencer,  one of TaPsel l 's
cannon was to have been fired at 12
p.m. on 3I December 1872 Io signal the
New Year, but for some reason it did
not go off.

One of the guns, mounted bY
Tapsell alongside his house, was fired, as
he had requested, immediately after his
deat l . r ,  at  10 p.m. on 6 August 1873. On
Friday 8 August, firing continued at
intervals between 10 a.m. and I 2 a.m'
On Saturday, when the funeral took
place, firing was carried on from 8 a.m'

until noon, and again after each of three
rounds of rifle shots was discharged over
Tapseli's grave by a firing party of
twblve. According to the Bay of Plenty
Times, the firing of the "big gun" was
carried out by Constable McMillan of the
Armed ConstabulrY.

In later Years the two cannon were
fired mainly on the deaths of chiefs of
Maketu; but also on notable occasions
such as the relief of Mafeking in 1900'
the death of Queen Victorla in 1901' and
the opening of the dredged Kaituna
River outlet channel at Maketu in 1927 '
(15)

In his biograPhY of TaPseIl' A
Trader in Cannibal Land (1935)' James
Cowan remarked that the places where
the guns of the trader's battery were
set "are pointed out to this day" in the
old Maketu pa site. Recalling hls vislt
to Maketu in 1903' Cowan also stated
that he had seen one of the guns, which
he described as a 9-pounder carronade,
in the pa, and another 'ron the beach
below". (  16)

The late Mrs DorothY Forrest (nee

Prentis), who was born in 1905 and grew
up in Maketu, remembered seeing a

"iannon near Klng's Store bY the
lagoon". The Maketu harbour became a
backwater, or lagoon, for some Years
after the flood of 1907, when the
Kaituna River formed a new outlet at Te
Tumu, from which Place it graduallY
returned to Maketu by about 1930-31'
the 1927 dredged cut having been
unsuccessful in advancing the time of its
return there. (17)

A former resident of Makelu who
well remembers this cannon being fired

"whenever there was a big tangl on"
early this century is Mr E'J. (Jack) Ford
of Te Puke, who was born in 1904'
Between about 1908 and 1914'  when Mr
Ford's family was living in Maketu and
before they settled at Te Tumu' the
cannon in question used to lle on "a
piece of waste Iand near King's Store" '
the only man strong enough to lift it'
says Mr Ford, was George Warmington.-.

During a tangi the gun was usuallY
fired three or four times "to frighten
off the Taipo"' Those officiating stood
behind the gun, except for the man who
loaded and rammed it, recalls Mr Ford'
They then lit the fuse with matches and
paper and rushed off out of the way!
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the entTance to the Whakaue Marael
1937 .

photoqraphed bg Dr J.C. Wadmore,

PHOTO: Whakatane Museum

During World War I a "cannon"
from Maketu was Ient to the town of Te
Puke on the occasion of a patriotic
carnival .  Tt  was, however,  kept in Te
Puke until June 1923, when Mr Kouma
Tapsell wrote to the Town Board asking
for its return, and this was arranged.
(18) Presumably it was the same gun
which had previously lain near King's
Store, And no doubt it was the gun
which the late Mr Slngleton remembered
seeing in the 1920s close to the house
of Kouma Tapsell, which was formerly
the home of his late father, Retreat
Tapsell. Mr Singleton recalled with
amusement the night when, for a prank,
George Warmington iifted the gun onto
the verandah and across the doorway of
the Tapseli house, and how it took a
party of several men to get it off again.
Mr Warmington reckoned he gained his
great strength from boring holes in the
hardwood sleepers used in the railway
construction in the Bay of Plenty, said
Mr Singleton. And he was not without
athletic ability in other directions,
thinking nothing of bicycle trips to
Whakatane, Ohope Beach, and back to
Maketu in a day.

At some time, either in the late
1920s or early i930s, the Tapsell house
referred to here was moved up to the
old Maketu Pa site, near Te Awhe
meeting house, and it is presumed that
the cannon which had lain near the
house before removal was shifted to the

marae of the Whakaue Meeting House
(opened 1928).  Certainly,  a gun was
seen, and photographed, by Dr J.C.
Wadmore, outside the Whakaue Meeting
House "at the entrance to the marae" on
2l February 1937, when members of the
Bay of Plenty Maori & Historical
Research Society visited Maketu. This
was the gun which Ross Annabell
reported had "vanished one night about
lhc I  ime of  a scran dr ive for  war
purposes" (see Rotorua Daily Post, 17
November 1965 ) . Its disappearance
therefore took place some time between
1939 and 1945, dur ing World War I I .

The Bay of Plenty Times report on
the Historical Society's vislt to Maketu
in 1937 stated that a "companion piece"
to the gun on the Whakaue Marae had
been taken to Bledisloe Park at the time
of the "Waitangi Jubilee celebrations,
and was used to fire a salute with a
three pound charge of powder". In the
absence of evidence to the contrary, it
seems possible that the "companion
piece" was the gun which James Cowan
saw up on Maketu Pa in 1903, and, it
will be seen, was in more recent years
in lvlr Dick Wickliff ers place on the old
pa site, and was then shifted to its
present position by the Maketu
Centennial Memorial. It is also possible
that this gun was the one which, in
1864, lay close to Hori Haupapa's house
and, after 4 May 1864, was the only one
of Tapsel l 's  lormer bat lery remaining in
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Maketu. And it could have been the
same "cannon" which was brought from a

"burial ground" to old Phillip Tapse 's
house in 1872, just before another
muzzle-loader was tecovered from the
Kaituna River at Te Tumu' as already
related. The latter gun could have been
the one which disaPPeared from the
Whakaue Marae during World War II'
although there is no Proof of this.

df the grns which some time after
the battle of Te Tumu had been taken
to the Rotorua district' one was
mentioned by James Cowan in an article
in the Canterbury Times in 1913:

One of these guns is now at
Rotorua, and is still serviceable
enough for saluting Purposes. - at
any rate, the Arawas assembled at
Ohinemutu at a holidaY festivitY
not long ago, succeeded in firing
twenty-one rounds of blank out of
it without bursting the ancient

But one of these

in an article by Ross Annabell in the
Rotorua DailY Post on 1'7 November
1965. There was then only one gun

remaining at Maketu' It was described
as a carronade weighing 720 Pounds
which had lain "for years around the

srounds of carpenter Dick Wickliffe's
f,o^" on the clif fs at Maketu". Mr
Wickliffe was reported to have said that
he had once tried to sell it to a scrap
merchant "for a couple of quid"' but the
dealer decided it was too heavy to
move. However, the Te Puke Lions Club
had recently (1965) taken it over for
cleaning up and erection as an historic
memorial. The gun was afterwards set
on a concrete emplacement beside the
Maketu Centennial Memorial, where lt
can be seen bY visitors to Maketu'
Concerning the statement on the bronze
plaque on the emplacement that the gun
-is 

one of twelve salvaged from the
trading vessel VArcONA' see the notes
above on this subject.

In 1965, according to Mr Annabell'
onlv Lhree other guns simi lar to the one
recbvered from Mr Wickl i t fe 's hedge,
remained in the Bay of Plenty district'
One was said to be at "Tauranga's War
Memodal Cemetery" (presumably this was
meant to be the Monmouth Redoubt)'
Another, known as "Te Takinga", had
been kePt at Mourea, Rotoiti' but in
recent times it had somehow been

This gun, which was

weapon.
Christmases they'11 fire it once too
often, and then there'11 be a big
Tangi and a big Jeast. . ' . "
Furtlher information about Tapsell's

guns in Maketu and elsewhere, was glven

"mislaid".

A carronade from TaPseff

mounted near the lulaketu
MemoriaT -

mentioned by the Daily Southern Cross
correspondent in 1864 as having been
taken to Rotoiti, was said bY Ross
Annabell to have been given bY the
Tapsells to the great carver, Te Ngaru
Ranapia of Mourea:

The cannon used to be taken
around from tangi to tangi to fire
salutes, in the best Tapsell
tradition, for the mightiest of the
deceased chiefs of Te Arawa' One
of the last times it was used, was
during the tangi for the great
Arawa chief Petera Tukino Te
Pukuatua, whose bodY was brought
from Otaki for burial at Rotorua 1n
1905. His grave and elaborate
memorial ls outside Tama Meeting
House at Ohlnemutu. One of the
last men to fire "Te Takinga is
still living at Mourea. He is Mr
Potaua Waaka, 75, who took "Te
Takinga" to Petera Tukino Te
Pukuatua's tangi at Ohinemutu'

's  bat terg,
Centennial



The carronade ( Tower Tefx) in xhe centte of the Monmouth Redoubt, Taarang;a,

in the earfg 1900s. The trees in the distance mark the l4ission Cemeterq in
otamataha Pa site, beqond vlhich in the far dlstance the faint outTine of
Maunganui is v is ib le.

PHOTO: Tauranga Public Library Archives.
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either.
The former Burrows gun and its

concrete emplacement were removed from
a posi t ion abouL hal [  \ tuay along Lhe
southern ramparts of the Redoubt, where
it pointed over lhe waterfront area over
downtown Tauranga, to the Tauranga
Distr ict  Museum about four years ago!
savc ihc dirF. lnr  \ .4r  Russel l  Standish.
However, the former Turner gun, which
was presumed by Colonel Ward, from the
cypher of George 111 and the date on it'
to have been a British naval gun made
in 1815, is still in the Redoubt. By
comparing photographs, it appears to be
similar, not only to the guns now at
Maketu and Buried Viilage, but also to
the one which was at the entrance of
the Whakaue Marae, Maketu, in 1937.
This tends to support the view that all
four were in Tapsellrs battery' and that
thp orrn in the r-cnl  re Of the Red6pbt
could have been the one said to have
been brought to Tauranga after the
destruction of Maketu Pa and Tapsell's
station in 1836. This, of course, does
nol discount the possibi i i ly  that the

I'We towed it in a boat behind a
launch," he says. "We fired it a
couple of times at Tama."
The last of the three other old

cannons mentioned by Mr Annabell was
then (1965) at  the Buried Vi l lage, Lake
Tarawera. It had been found in the Te
Wairoa stream by Mr D.lV. Smith,
proprietor of the Buried Village, but he
had no idea how or when it got there.
A photograph of this gun, taken by Mr
Smith in 198 1 , shows its similarity to
those at Maketu and Tauranga.

r -nnaarninn rh^ ^, ,n in the CenLrevU|! l l rL l ILr6Ll tv6ul I

of the Monmouth Redoubt, Tauranga, the
Bay of Plenty Times on 27 March 1914
reported that Colonel G.A. Ward
informed the Tauranga Borough Council
that formerly it had been the property
oI Lhe late Captain A.C. Turner.  and
that, together with another larger cast
muzzle-loader which had belonged to the
late Mr A.W. Burrows, it had been
presented to the Borough Council to add
interest to the Redoubt. He did not
know the history of the two guns, and
did not think their former owners did
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Burrows gun was also in the battery.
Certainly one cannon at least is

known to have been in the Tauranga
distriet in the 1850s. It ls shown in the
defences of Tukiata Pa, Matapihi
district, in a woodcut from a sketch by
Jullus von Haast made in 1859' This pa
was built during the Ohuki land dispute'
1856-59. Von Haast was a member of
Dr F. von Hochstetter's exploration
party which travelled through the
western Bay of Plenty in May 1859. Dr
Hochstetter, in recording his visit to the
two contending parties in the Ohuki
dispute, does not mention any cannon ln
the defences of Tukiata Pa or the
opposing Tumatanui Pa, so it is not out
oi the question that the latter also had
a blg gun.

From all the available evidence it
seems most likely that Messrs Turner and
Burrows acquired one or both of their
guns directly or indirectly either from
the Maori people at Tauranga or from
the trader Black, who Purchased two
guns from Retreat Tapsell in 1864' and
who lived at Matapihi, Tauranga, during
the 1860s, until he moved to Opotiki in
Iate 1866. (  l9)  BoLh Turner and
Burrows were well known early settlers
in Tauranga. But whether one or both
guns were in Tapsell's battery cannot be
said with certainty. They probably
were, aithough a 

.shadow 
of doubt is

cast by Henry Williams' reference to the
firing of a "great gun" at Te Tumu In
1833 and by the seizure of carronades
from the HAWEIS at Whakatane in 1829.
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